
Arctic Figure Skating Club Members, 
 
The Arctic Edge Ice Arena and Arctic Figure Skating Club are proud to announce the purchase 
of a new music system called RinkMusic that will replace the CD players. In order to make this 
happen, all coaches and skaters will be using RinkMusic tags. Skaters and Coaches will tap 
their tags under the screen and their music will be displayed by name, and then they will use the 
up and down arrows to select the desired music selection. Coaches that have skaters in lessons 
will be able to bump their skater to the top of the list. 
 
All first, second, intro, subsequent, and collegiate members with music will get ONE RinkMusic 
tag included with your membership fee.  If you don’t have music and do not plan on having 
music, then please do not take a tag. Only ONE tag per skater is included with membership fee. 
The replacement cost for a tag is $15. The cost for a non-member to get a tag will be $15. All 
coaches will have a separate Coach tag. All on-staff coaches will receive their first Coach tag for 
free. All non-staff coaches will have to purchase a tag for $15. Non-club members or non-staff 
coaches need to purchase a tag for $15. The purchase of tags is CASH ONLY. The tags are 
ready to be picked up at the front desk of the rink. We ask that you pick up your own tag by 
March 1, 2020. If it is not picked up by then, you will have to pay $15 for the tag.   
 
After you have your RinkMusic tag, you will need purchase a RinkMusic subscription and 
download your music at the RinkMusic website (www.RinkMusic.com). Memberships start at 
$10 a year for 5 songs and go up from there. You can always add, delete, and change your 
songs whenever you would like. 
 
If you go to another rink that has the RinkMusic system, then you will be able to add an 
additional rink to your profile for $10 per additional rink.   
 
The CD players will still be used as the RinkMusic system is introduced. After the RinkMusic 
system is up and running smoothly, the CD players will be removed. An email will be sent out to 
notify the club when the CD players will be removed. Both rinks will use the RinkMusic system. 
 
The auxiliary outlets will still be available to plug in phones/tablets to play music. The rink will no 
longer supply the cords to plug in the phones/tablets, each individual will have to supply their 
own cords. Phones/tablets will only be able to be used for warm up music as it affects the 
volume settings of the RinkMusic system. 
 
Once you download your music you can start using your tag. If you need help please ask one of 
the coaches. We appreciate everyone’s patience while we work towards getting this system up 
and running. If anyone has questions or needs help setting up your account please don't 
hesitate to ask.   
 
In an emergency, you can contact Kasey Gottschalk with any questions regarding the 
RinkMusic system. Call or text Kasey at (734) 770-3073, or stop by the front desk at the rink. 
 
 
Thanks, 
 
Theresa McKendry 
Craig O’Neill 
And the Arctic Figure Skating Club 


